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The Johnsonian 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE 
VOLUME III, NUMBER 22 ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, SATURDAY. MARCH 6, 192G SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 A YEAR 
CLEVER ACTING SOUSA SCORES A HIT 
FEATURES PLAY WITH WINTHROP FOLK 
"The Roman! ic Young Lady' ' Stores 
Hit—Masquers Ploy Roles— 
Sophomore Class Sponsors 
Something different in the way 
of plays, with new and well-trained 
talent, was "Tho Romantic Young 
Lady," given February 27, by the 
Masquers, under the auspices of tho 
Sophomore class. 
Eulalie Campbell as Rosario Cos-
tellfitio, played the youthful heroine 
with sympathetic understanding. 
She easily caught ond gave to the 
audience "lie spirited temperament 
of the fiery Spanish girl. Her char-
acterization was intriguing and 
charming throughout. 
Her three lively brother?, Pepe, 
Mario and Emilio (played, respect-
ively, by Bobbie Strain, Leizo Scott 
and Edith Knight), enacted Ihoir 
masculine roles to perfection. Mow 
sympathetic and understanding was 
Rosario's quaint grandmother, Dona 
Barbarita (Ellen McQuarie). In 
clever conversation, she philoso-
phized on men, love and husbands. 
Maria Pepe, chief bodyguard and 
eavesdropper, hurr ied on the climax 
Great Bandmaster Inspires Highest 
Enthusiasm at Recent Concert 
—Soloists Also Please 
Sousa and his famous band, ap -
pearing at Winthrop College as one 
of the annual Artist Course num-
bers, presented one of the most en-
joyable programs of tho year, a pro-
gram exceedingly well balanced'ami 
varied in its selection of music. For 
the past two weeks the coming of 
(his noted group of musicians has 
been uppermost in the minds of all 
those connected with the college. 
Everyone expected to be thrilled on 
hearing this performance, but when 
they left they had spent one of the 
most exciting and hilarious of a f t -
ernoons. 
Sousa and his band have come 
and gone, but deep in the hearts 
of all will be the memory that he 
lias left behind him. The audience 
that heard this entertainment a t -
tested to the excellence of the pe r -
formance. The world has recog-
nized in this man the master hand 
in band conducting. The ease with 
which ho can rise from the sweet-
by wounding the hero. Florence, est tones of joy, 
Eppcs added to the amusement of 
this characterization by her clover 
interpretation. Throughout t h e 
play she skillfully retained the role 
r.tf vous, suspicious and meddle-
some housemaid. 
Catherine Bryan as the pic'.ur-
csque, handsome, dark-eyed hero, 
was romantic enough for the most 
sensible of young ladies, and played 
her role with case and gallantry. 
Thelma Hodge, Kathleen Tato. 
Dorothy Knobelock and Elizabeth 
Lolt were equally convincing in 
their individual parts . 
Miss Florence A. Mims, director, 
well deserves praise for the clever 
presentation. 
Solo and orchestral music created 
muclio of the delightful atmosphere 
of old spain. T h e overture, "I-'i 
Paloma," by the entire orchestra, 
preceded the opening of tho play. 
Between Acts I and II Dr. Pre-jlon 
Edwards, gave a 'cello solo—"Una 
Bagatelle." Tho orchestra then 
played "Valse Trieste." 
Alicia Dillard, violin soloist, 
played "Spanish Danz'' a f t e r the 
second act. This was followed by 
"The Indian Love Call" from "Hose 
Marie," by tho orchestra. These en-
joyable orchestral numbers were 
ably directed by Miss Lucie Linden. 
The plaque of the Virgin and tlx. 
"portrait of Signor Enrique, which 
added greatly to the beauty a H 
realism of tho stage setting, were 
painted by Miss Mary Helen Bycrs. 
of the a r t department. 
Heads of committees, who deserve 
crcdit foi' Ihoir efficient manage-
ment, were : 
Advsrtising, Frances Carro'l-
properties, Nellie Ellerbe; costumcs. 
Paulino Oakes; business manage1 , 
Mildred Newman; stage manage.'. 
Estelle Cohen. „ M. D. 
pathos, to 
On February 11 tho Laurens 
chapter of Winthrop Daughters was 
entertained a t the home of Miss 
Margaret Dunlap with Miss Inez 
Hudgens and Mrs. R. T. Wilson, as-
sistant hostesses. 
Many important business matters 
were discussed. The chief business 
of tho afternoon was the decision 
to maintain two loan fundo for the 
year 1920-27. It was decided to offer 
one loan 10 a town girl, and ono tq, _ _ _ _ _ _ 
a girl from the county. A commit : t , 0 E T K Y SOCIETY DISCUSSES 
tee was appointed to investigate the 
merits of the applicants for the l<jan 
funds. Af ter t h e business session 
the chapter enjoyed a social lj'our. 
The hostesses then served a tempt-
ing salad course, followed wi th cof-
fee and candies. 
those booming notes of the highest 
climax, makes his audience rise with 
him to that very point with fear 
ami trembling, and when that last 
piercing note comes and breaks 
through the stillness of tho air, 
thero follows a moment in which 
not a sound can be heard. Then an 
outburst of applause follows, an 
applause that none but the most ap-
preciative of audiences can give. 
It is hard to suggest wha t was 
"the best" on the program, for all 
of it was of such a quality that 
there can be no picking or choos-
ing. The first number, "The Last 
Day of the Reign of Terror ," stands 
out particularly for its var i i ty in 
form and quality, its change f rom 
soft par ts to louder and mure thri l l-
ing climaxes. In "Jazz Amcrica," 
there was no mistaking the f a i l that 
the audience haiTbcen touched. It3 
relation to tho music of the day was 
of such a sort as to appeal to prac-
tically every ono. 
Miss Moody, the soprano soloist, 
captivated her audience not only 
with her selection, "I Am Titania," 
from "Mignon,"' but also in tho sev-
eral encores that she gave, "Annie 
Laurie," "Coming Through the Rye" 
and "Carry Me Back to Ole Virgin-
ny." 
Mention should also be given to 
the cornet solos by Mr. Tong: "The 
Carnival" and "Kiss Me Again," and 
to the saxophone octette, which ca r -
ried the audience away. There was 
something most appealing in the 
manner in which this group ren-
dered "Laughing Gas," "Combination 
Salad" and others. 
By his playing of "Morning, Noon, 
and Night" and ' T o a Wild Rose,'' 
it is hard to say jus t what Mr. Carey 
could do if given a xylophone anil 
told to "go to it." Tho most of us 
would stand aside : and listen with 
wonder and amazement. 
Mr. Sousa ami his soloists were 
very generous with (heir encores, 
and but for.Hie fact t ha t they must 
catch a t w i n for their next per-
f o r m a n c e in Gastonia that night, 
there jVas no doubt that the audi-
e n c e - w a s willing to listen still 
longer. 
Vc ig over now, and they have 
gone; but Winthrop is ready to ex-
tend an even heart ier welcome 
;(vlicn they next come to give a pcr-
"formancc at the college. 
I! P. S. CLUB ENTERTAINS 
FOR GRADUATING MEMBERS 
The B. P. S. Club entertained at a 
dinner given a t the Periwinkle Tea 
Room last Saturday night, in honor 
of Misses Laura Hudgcns/and Sarah 
Katherine Barksdale, wlio will fin-
ish their cou r se sa j^ the end of sec-
ond terniy— 
T h o j # p r o s c n t at the dinner were 
M' is Beaufort Kelly, chaperon; 
' Misses Mary Scales, Mary Stover, 
Laura Hudgens, Sarah Katherine 
Barksdale, Nora Langston, Damarvs 
Spears, Emily O'Nealc. Elizabeth 
Pridmore, Lucy Demick, Richie An-
derson and Jimmie Scales. 
Miss Florence A. Mir.is, of the 
English Department, gave two read-
ings during the past week. In a 
hoop-skirt costume she <rovo "The 
Patch-work Uuilt" at the Washing-
ton's Birthday celebration of the lo-
cal D. A. R. chapter. On Friday she 
gave several readings at the meet-
"THE INFLUENCE OF HORACE" 
Winthrop Poetry Society met on 
Thursday evening, March 4, in the 
library of Johnson Hall, with 21 
members present. The topic dis • 
cussed was "The Infiuenc? of Hor-
r.ce on Poetry." The program com-
mittee, of which Miss McConnell was 
chairman, rendered the following 
very interesting program: 
Horace, the Poet—Miss McCon.r.cll. 
Influence of Horace on French 
Poets—Miss Herling. 
Influence of Horace on English 
Poets—Dr. Johnson. 
Influence of Horace on Some 
American Poets—Miss Davis. 
Selections from "The Rubaiyat"— 
Dr. Holmes. 
The society voted to entertain the 
Krcymborgs a f t e r their perform-
ance here on the evening of March 
10. 
Miss Fleming Improves 
The many friends of Miss Louise 
Fleming will regret to learn that 
she wes operated on for appendi-
citis Saturday at Fenncll Infirmary. 
Miss Fleming is improving nicely, 
and expects in a few weeks to re -
sume her work as secretary of the 
Winthrop Y. W. C. A. 
DR. MINA KERR OF F. S. C. 
GIVES A PLEASING TALK 
Dean of Women of Florida State 
College Makes Interesting Ad-
dress to Student Body 
Dr. Mina Kerr, dean of" women at 
tho Florida State College, gave an 
interesting addross in chapel Tues-
day morning. During last week she 
was the guest of the Rock Hill chap-
ter of the American Association of 
| University Women. 
Dr. Kerr stressed the necessity 
for the women of the country to 
take seriously their responsibility 
of voting, to put aside petty jeal-
ousies and s tr i fe and to stand to-
gether in loyalty to one another. In 
quoting Carrie Chapman Catt, she 
said, "It will make them bigger, and 
better, and liner. I am not advo-
cating greater opportunity for wom-
en than men." she continued, "but 
only equal opportunity. As it is now. 
tli'e woman in politics has only one-
third the chance of her brother to 
be elected to office. The same i< 
t rue of the professions. I am hop-
ing that the time will soon come 
when the man or woman who is put 
into office or o ther positions of re-
sponsibility will be put thero be-
cause of his or her character , per-
sonality, education and power to 
serve." 
Dr. Kerr mentioned four things 
which women should strive to do if 
they would make successful citi-
zens. They arc : (I) Build health; 
(2) Build scholarship; (3) Have a 
determination to be a worthy mem-
ber of the community; (•) Learn 
the Scientific and philosophic r a t h -
er than the personal method of 
looking at issues. 
"We should think in terms of all 
women and children, of all men and 
all humanity." 
In speaking of how we can pay 
for the sacrifice which the soldiers 
made during the war. Dr. Kerr 
quoted the following stanza: 
" 'Only by living nobly as they died. 
Toiling for t ruth denied; 
Loyal to something bigger than 
we are, 
Something that swings the spirit 
to a s t a r . ' " 
The Deparlment of Music held its 
weekly recital Weuncsday afternoon 
March 3, in the auditorium a t I 
o'clock.. As this was the only re -
cital held during second term, it 
was especially full anil enjoyable. 
Tho following program was pre-
sented: 
Impromptu Valse, Raff—Elizabeth 
Buchanan. 
Schuman's "Album for the Younc, 
No. 20"—Carolyn Bell. 
Molodio Ncgrc, Brown; Gavotte 
Rococo, Haescho—Betty Cox. 
Staccato Polka. Mulder—Mary El-
lis. 
Prelude Op. 28, No. 0, Chopin— 
Eva Sue Eth ridge. 
Elude, Schytte—Miriam Carson. 
Schcrzando, Beechcr — Elizabeth 
Gaines. 
Romance. La Forgo — Grace 
Hughes. 
Melisandc in the Wood, Goety— 
Pauline Brock. 
Andante, Gluck—Dorothy Knobe-
loch. 
Cradle Song. McFaddcn—Mary 
Walker . 
Arabesque, Mana Luca—Hilda 
Saber. 
After the above program numbers 
a most interesting feature followed 
In the music composition courses 
the Seniors a re required to write 
original compositions. These com-
positions were played at this time. 
The following were played: 
Emily Smith, (unnamed). 
Nell Peeplcs. "A Lullaby." 
Hazel Fersner. "Two-Part Inven-
tion." 
Barbara Richardson, "Grey 
Clouds." 
Mary Sloan, "Scherzo." 
Alicia Dillard. (unnamed). 
Cathreine Timmerman, Barca-
rolle." 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stecne, ef 
Now Y'ork, who have sojourned for 
ing of the Parent-Teacher Associa- j the past month in the Winthrop 
tion which was held at the Rock community, leave Monday for New 
Hill High 9chool. I Orleans. 
Considerable anxiety and 
immeasurable curiosity were 
allayed Tuesday when Dr. 
Johnson announced in chapel 
tho dates of the approaching 
spring holidays. That much-
anticipated "epoch" will fall 
this Spring between March 18 
and 21. Work will be resumed 
a t the college Thursday, March 
25, and every student is ex-
pected back on time. 
There is a Winthrop tradi-
tion about observing holiday 
limits, and President Johnson, 
in making the announcement 
of tho dates, expressed h v 
confidence that the students 
would live up to that tradition 
in tho rase of this latest in-
novation in Winthrop 's sched-
ule. Exams arc on, but Spring 
holidays a re in the offing; 
then the grand finale of com-
mencement lo anticipate. 
NATIONAL OFFICERS 
TO VISITWINTHROP 
Miss Gertrude Ely and Mrs. Mary 
O. Cowper, of National League of 
U'oincn Voters, to Be Heard 
At the regular chapel exercises 
next Thursday noon, Miss Gertrude 
Klv, director of tho National League 
of Women Voters and adviser on the 
league's special work in behalf of 
the political education of new voi-
d 's , will address the students of the 
college. .Miss Ely will be accompan-
ied on her visit to Winthrop by Mrs. 
Mary O. Cowper. director of the 
I third region "f the national organ-
I ization. 
| Miss Ely's visit to Winthrop Col-
lege is oi.e of a long list on an itin-
erary which will take her to many 
schools and colleges and local 
leagues in four Southern States. 
Miss Ely's Southern tr ip has been 
arranged lo stimulate voting inter-
est among young women in college, 
| industrial, and f a rm groups and will 
supplement lours made last spring 
by Mrs. Maud Wood Park, former 
president of the national league, 
and Miss Moltie Ray Carroll, of 
fiouchcr College, and a committee 
chairman of the league, to 40 nor-
mal schools and colleges in 15 east-
ern Slates. 
Miss l'.ty is a Pennsylvania!! by 
birth. She attended school in De-
troit, later entering Bryn Mawr Col-
lege as a member of the class of 
I SMI. She has always maintained a 
continued interest in collegiate 
work, an interest that has been 
heightened by the fact that her 
liome adjoins the college campus. 
Miss Ely lias addressed the college 
students on various occasions, and 
as part of her work in behalf of 
new voters, has been a frequent 
hostess lo the students and faculty 
of Bryn Mawr. 
Miss Ely is one of the younger 
women leaders in the National 
. . m i .Ian m p j u c m j League, and since her re turn from 
with Mac.Milla'n last >ear and he isI*''«*ancc at the close of the war, has 
confident of success. The under- ! ' . , c m devoting n ' o s l " f l , c r , i m c t o 
k in Pennsylvania, Dcla-
:uul, New York and New 
ploration. The party will go t o l " ™ * , ' » '« S l u ' e 8 comprising the 
- of which she is the 
World 
(Edited by Miranda Sim-key.) 
The Polar exploration expedition, 
headed by Lieut. Com. Richard E. | 
Byrd, will sail from New Y'ork la 'e I 
in March aboard the shipping board j 
s teamer Chanbier. An air route to 
the North Pole itself and investiga-
tion of unseen areas of this region i 
a re (he objects of tho expedition. j 
Byrd had experience in 111* 
 r - . 
taking is financed by a group of I '-oal5u® work 
Americans interested in Polar ex- h"" '1 ' - •"a'"-vla 
,•  j Jersey, f 
King's Bay Base on the Chanbier S?C 0 , IT " 
and then make flights from there | directing 
by a Fokker design plane. 
The national day of mourning 
consecrated to the memory of Ger-
mans killed in the Great W a r was 
celebrated February 28 with an im-
pressive ceremony in the Reichstag i 
at noon. Memorial services were j 
also hold in a number of theatres, 
concert halls and high schools, 
while patriotic societies solemnized | 
the day with big outdoor meetings, j 
CHARLESTON COLLEGES 
ELECT PRESS OFFICERS 
. I. I'aiil, President; O. A. Duncan, 
Vi.e-Pres,; D. L. Smith, Treus.; 
A. T . Fain. Itee. Secretary 
At a meeting of the staffs of the 
till Dog and tile College of Charles-
ill Magazine held Wednesday, I-'eb-
nary 21, the following officers were 
Carolina Col-
Many wealthy Ni«w Yorkers have I 
indicated their willingness to. invest f o l . ( h c C a r o l i n a C o , 
large sums in the construction o f j , ^ p r w g A s i o c i i ( i o n ; C l i a r l c s r „ 
Paul. Charleston College, president; 
O. A. Duncan, Citadel, vice-presi-
dent ; L. A. Voigt, College of Charles-
toil, second vice-president; D. L. 
Smith. Citadel, ' r easu re r ; Miss Car-
tenements under Slate auspice: 
order to wipe out the shuns. They 
favor the proposal of Governor 
| Smith to s tar t this eradication 
j through the creation of n State 
| Housing Bank, which would have 
i power lo condemn land and issue 
I tax-exempt securities to lend money 
lo limited-dividend corporations. 
The first skirmish of this season 
'of the senate over Muscle Shoals 
| was won Monday by proponents of 
the concurrent resolution authoriz-
| ing a joint congressional committee 
to negotiate bids for the property 
! and report back lo Congress. 
| President Coolidge announced that 
I he believes the $85,000,000 five-year 
'building program for naval air serv-
iicc calls for loo large a-pcace lime 
; expenditure. Chairman Butler, of 
j (he house navql commit Ice. is 
j termined lo have the house c 
| sider the proposal. He hopes 
i have the measure called up late 
the month under an agreement 
I limit debate with amendments in 
WINTHROP FACULTY 
ON OFFICIAL PROGRAM 
Local Educators Hold Offices and 
Appear on Program of Stole 
Teachers ' Association 
The program of the iOlh annual 
meeting of the South Carolina 
Teachers ' Association is announced 
in (he March issue of South Carolina 
Education. The general subject of 
the 1920 meeting will be "Citizen-
ship and the Public Schools." The 
association will be in session in Co-
lumbia March 18, 19, 20. 
A number of Winthrop faculty 
members are officers of I tie asso-
ciation and many have places on 
the program of the coming meet. 
Following arc the members of the 
faculty and the offices which they 
hold in the association: 
Prof. William G. Burgin, presi-
dent of department of citizenship: 
Prof. W. I). Magginis, secretary of 
the department of the teachers of 
education; Miss Alice B. Foole. 
president of the South Carolina 
Home Economics Association; Dr. 
Donnis Martin, president of the de-
partment of language; Mrs. W. I). 
Rice, president of Hie deparlment of 
primary teachers; Mrs. Dora Dee 
Walker, secretary of tin- depart-
ment of rural education. 
The following members of the fac-
ulty have places on the official pro-
gram: Prof. W. II. Magginis will 
make the response to the address 
of welcome at (he first general 
meeting of (he association, held 
Thursday evening in the Columbia 
Theater. He will also discuss before 
the deparlment of superintendence 
"Citizenship as a Curriculum Objec-
tive." 
Dr. .!. W. Thomson will present 
the report of the committee on syl-
labi before Hie department of teach-
ers of education. 
Miss Minnie Macfeat will talk be-
fore the department of history 
teachers upon (he subjeel of "His-
lorv Stories in the Home and Kinder-
garten. ' ' She will also talk before 
Hie kindergarten department upon 
the subject, "South Carolina's Pro-
School Child." 
Dr. Elizabeth F. Johnson will ad-
dress the department of language 
upon the subject. "The Teaching of 
French Pronunciation." 
Mrs. Ruth P. Hart let t will give an 
address before the department of 
special teachers. 
I. R.C. CONFERENCE 
HELOAT BRENAU 
Winthrop Delegates Attend Conven-
tion of Southern College Stu-
dents in Guinsville, Gu. 
Brcnau College, Gainsville, 'Ga., 
was host to Hie third annual meet-
ing of the Southern Students' Con-
ference on International Relations. 
February 25, 26, 27. The confer-
ence proved a decided success in 
every way, and was attended by 
Miranda Stuckey and llallie Mc.Nair 
as delegates from the Winthrop 
club. 
At i o'clock on Thursday a f t e r -
noon, the delegates and visitors to 
the conference were formally wel-
comed in behalf of the college ami 
city by President l'carce, of Brenau 
College, Mayor Mealor, of the city 
of Uainsville, and Miss Mary Bryant, 
president of the Brcnau Interna-
tional Relations Club. Delegates 
from Judson College and Duke Uni-
versity responded lo (lie addresses 
of welcome. 
After (his preliminary meeting, 
an informal reception in Brenau 
parlors provided opportunity for the 
delegates from the various colleges 
iu Virginia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama 
to get acquainted with each other. 
A delightful little play was pre-
sented in Hie college auditorium di-
rectly a f te r dinner Thursday eve-
ning. This was followed by an ex-
citing debate between Furman Uni-
versity and the University of Ala-
bama on the query: Resolved, Ttiat 
Enter the 
The regular weekly meeting of 
(ho Y. W. C. A. on Wedncsdr; eve-
ning was somewhat different from 
the usual ones. It was "Music Ves-
pers," and consisted of organ, vi ilin 
and piano solo numbers, restful and 
inspirafional in their calm beauty. 
Many have expressed the hope thai j 
"Music Vespers" will be frequently 
held in (he future . 
Those who played, with their se-
lections. were the following: 
Song Without Words (organ solo) 
oline 1». Aiiil.ar, College of Charles- | - Hazellc Fersner. 
ton, corresponding secretary; J . T. The .Rosary (violin solo, with o r -
Fain. Citadel, recording secretary. |gan accompaniment)—Alicia Dillard. 
It had been announced previously Barcarolle, by Macmillan* (piano 
that the Press Association would solo)—Catherine Timmerman. 
meet in Charleston this year, The Barcarolle, f rom "Tales of HoiT-
Ciladel and the College of Charles- J man" (organ solo)—Virginia McAl-
tou acting as joint hosts. The invi-1 i'cy. 
(ation, which was extended the as-1 
social ion by the Bull Dog, was a c - | 0 . A. O. CLUB ENTERTAINS 
copied at the meeting in Columbia' FOR GRADUATING MEMBERS 
last fall T h e Association is com- T h ( J Q A Q c , u b o n l e | . , a i n c i J r ( > . 
posed of all the bi-weekly, weekly ' a ( a ha , P e l . i w i n . 
>• c o l l ° S e P«'M'cat.-)ns m j M i > T i , a R o o m j n | | n n o I . o f , w o o f 
mbers, Mollie Cade and Bob-lie Slate, with the exception of The r Mirror of Erskine. It meets annu-
' i ally, each publication having a max-
- ] imum representation of three mem-
- I h c r s . Its meetings last for a period 
o of four days. For the two prcccd-
•' ing years the places of meeting and 
o j the hosts have been as follows: 1921 
-- —Greenville, Furma'-. and G. W. C.: 
home aftc 
(der from the floor. President Cool-j and 1925—Columbia. Carolina. Co-
I idge is determined to keep such ap- : himbia and Chicora. 
propriations down to a point which The first duty of The Citadel and 
in his judgment adequately safe- : (|( 
guards national defense without j (lie association next year, namely, 
greatly increasing the cost of g o v - - , h e election of officers, was dis-
I eminent . 1 charged Wednesday. It will be noted 
j I hat the Citadel and the College a re 
equally represented in the election, 
! each college having three member-
hie Strain, wh 
completing their work second term. 
The guests include'! the members 
of the club who are: Elizabeth Wi th -
erspoon. Mary Donnom Wither-
spoon, I.urilc Collin-. Mary O, Hol-
ler. Helen Briscoe, Eulalie Camp-
hell. Wilma Hudgens, Kdna Carson, 
f.ouiie Hutchinson, Grace Pearman. 
Frances Allen. Jess McFaddcn, Mol-
, . lie Cade. Ellen Manship, Bonita and 
Ilegc as joint enter ,aincrs or r j ,a A , k i M o n a l „ , S | r a i n 
Miss White chaperoned the party. 
World Court. The rebuttals wero 
hot and furious. Although (lie 
judges might easily have prefaced 
their decision with the t ime-hon-
ored statement that the two oppos-
ing sides had almost equal merits, 
I hey rendered their decision in f a -
vor of the negative, Alabama Uni-
versity, without doing so. 
The affirmative's arguments cen-
tered around the fact that the Unit-
ed States initiated the demand for 
some such organization as (he World 
Court, and that the United States 
and the World Court would derive 
mutual benefit f rom our entrance. 
The negative contended that the 
World Court is a tricky bit of help-
less machinery calculated to entan-
Igle us in world politics, and that our 
entrance into the court would hin-
der <>ur power to help preserve in-
ternational peace. 
The debaters were Fowler and 
Barnes for F u r m a n ; Smith and 
Smith for Alabama. 
The lecture Friday morning was 
especially interesting. The speaker, 
leapt . Emmett Kilpalrick, f rom hav -
ing almost starved in a Russian pr is-
on for months, was able to give in-
side information on his subject )f 
Soviet Russia. He was taken pr is-
oner by the Bolsheviki while serv-
ing in tin- Polish a rmy. He spoke 
of his experiences with a drollness 
and nonchalance that won laughter 
and applause from his audience. 
"Nobody really works in Russia— 
that 's the beauty of tho country. 
Hut once, while in prison. I was 
persuaded to saw wood with a Po-
lish princess." 
Captain Kilpalrick, now a profes-
sor at the University of South Car-
olina. and a member of the Alabama 
State legislature contended that the 
United States should not recognize 
the Bolshevik government, for its 
avowed purpose is to cram its creed 
down the throats of all nations with 
the sword. 
At a business session of the con-
ference. the joint invitation of Eni-
lorv University and Agnes Scott Col-
lege extended to the conference to 
meet near Atlanta in 1927 was ac-
j Round table conferences were held 
i just before lunch on Friday and 
Saturday. One. led by Dr. It. 11. Mc-
Lean, of Emory University, dis-
cussed the Locarno Peace Pact and 
| decided that this peace pact was a 
great step forward in the march lo 
; international peace. 
liat:. 
Lasl Friday afternoon n piano 
contest was held at 4 o'clock in the 
auditorium. Nine girls look pari, 
three of whom played again on Sat-
urday morning lo determine the 
winner. Tho selections wero Cho-
pin's "Fanlasie Impromptu" and 
MacDowell's "Eagle." 
Mildred Richards was announced 
winner of the contest. Mary Walker 
being second. Tho State Federa-
tion of Music Clubs will hoid a State 
contest at Anderson, on March 13. 
at which lime Miss Richards will 
play. 
A bill introduced in tho bouse by 
Congressman Brand, of Georgia, 
provides that a suitable tablet or 
marker be nlaccd to the memory of named as officers, 
Nancy Hart, of Revolutionary fame. p R | c s _ A N | ) M R g _ J O H X S ( ) N 
a t a point near Alford's Bridge, on 
I the National Highway, in Hart Coun j 
ty, Georgia. 'When a par ty of Brit- j 
ish forces came (o her home, this 
brave woman, single-handed, r ap - j 
tueed some of them, killed oil", 
wounded another and, with assist- : 
lance, hanged others. 
Wednesday evening of ne \ 
the Advisory Board of (he V 
A. will conduct the rcguia 
y servire in the auditorium 
iNTERTAIN AT DINNER! Dr. Elizabeth Johnson, chairman o 
I the Advisory Board, will preside 
iss Margaret White and Miss Min-
e Sncllings will conduct Hie devo-
inal exercise, and Prof. Willian 
Burgin will make the address o 
On Tuesday evening, Prosiden 
and Mrs. D. B. Johnson entertainei 
at dinner, having as their guest' 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stcene, of New 
Fur ther information was obtained 
ii the Locarno Peace Pact when 
rofessor Wallace, of WotTord Cot-
ge. lectured on it Friday night, 
rofessor Wallace maintained that 
>rk. Mi: 
Hi Mrs. 
R. Marcum, Prof.! the 
Witliai fi. Bu 
Mrs. Walker III 
Her many fr iends at the coUege 
regret lo learn 'ha t Mrs. Mary P. 
Walker, chiof matron a t the college, 
continues ill at the college infirm-
ary. They hope for her an early 
recovery. 
The 50th birlhdav of the tele-i Prof. J . T. Brown and daughter . Jilt The national armies, which s l id ; 
phone will be celebrated March 10 j Brown. I , ! , v e c o l " l ' n l " r k l " ^ ,a1" i , s s u r " 
by 320.000 Bell telephone workers! j rounding province. Chihli. were on 
an-1 thousands of others throughout WINTHROP TEACHERS j1111" defensive Wednesday on three , 
the United Slates and Canada. Men; TO JUDGE CONTEST,major front*. Defeats are reported, 
land women in the telephone indus- i | a l l w o o f "Shling -s 
I try everywhere will wear an at- Miss Margaret J . Ketcl.in and Miss believed lo be imminent all around | 
tractive button, showing a (clephone j Florence A. Minis will spend Satur- especially in (he north and a round , 
and (lie numerals "50." These work- I day night in Charlotte, where they Manchang. I tie developments are 
| err during the 2 i -hnur period of will act as judges in a contest for | considered to indicate the opemm; 
celebration, will enable telephone j the dramatic clubs of North Caro-1 of a new phase of the Chinese civil 
| ' (Conlmutd on fagt four) j lina 'jigh schools. 1 war. 
poriant, for it at tacks and partially 
solves the three major problems 
long confronting Europe—the ques-
tions of security, armament, and a r -
bitration. The speaker read from a 
paper which ho had prepared and 
given at a meeting of the Political 
Science Association in New York. 
In addresses. Friday and Saturday. 
Albe t w Stnuh, director of Near 
Kastern Colleges, gave illumii..iiing 
sidelights on (he conditions in the 
Near East. He believes t int Jugo-
slavia and Bulgaria are the two 
Stales that show most promise of 
(Con'i'utd ox rag* loot) 
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Pointed Paragraphs 
Blue books are well named; 
most of us feel sad when in.con-
tact with them. 
Late to bed and early to rise— 
Hectic cramming makes us wise. 
"The early bird catches the 
worm" was evidently well borne 
in mind by the number of stu-
dents parked in front of certain 
class-rooms by rising-bell early 
Monday morning. 
I t is rather suggestive that 
they give us brains for break-
fast during exams—we hope the 
effect is noticeable. 
If brevity is the soul of wit, 
why are fat people considered 
funny. 
One of life's little jokes. He 
puts on her finger a golden band, 
but finds that he's ruled with an 
iron hand. 
Af ter all, signing-up day is 
just another example of the sur-
vival of the fittest. 
We wonder if there is any par-
ticular reason for the Senior 
caps' being built to resemble the 
mason's mortar board? 
"Let me .call you sweetheart," 
said the botany student when 
the name, heartsease, escaped 
his mind on an examination. 
Teacher in physiology class: 
Jane, give historical examples of 
a nervous breakdown and a ner-
vous collapse. 
Witty Jane: The San Francis-
co earthquake wts a nervous 
shakedown, _&nd the One Hoss 
Shay was a nervous collapse. 
The early morning crowing of 
the neighborhood roosters is sur-
passed only by the early morn-
ing buzzing of alarm clocks. 
Spring holidays will afford a 
rest for the Winthrop uniforms. 
For about a week now, rising 
bell will be coming into its own. 
Do the Seniors feei as digni-
fied as they did in those ante-
deluvian high school senior 
days? 
"Tell me what you like, and I 
will tell you what you are," says 
Ruskin. How about the pictures 
on your wall? 
In the case of the little store 
or the cafe, we file to go for 
food while on the Sunday break-
fast list, wo file to go without it. 
The true essence of modesty is 
the Senior who wears an under-
classman hat to town. 
jLady." Each number was ren-
: dered with finished artistry, and 
| reflected credit both upon the 
| conductor of the orchestra, and 
| upon each individual member. 
The favorable impression cre-
ated Saturday evening is but one 
in the series of favorable im-
pressions which the orchestra 
has succeeded in making since 
its organization. At each class 
play, on gala occasions in the 
dining room, wherever its mu-
sic can be of service, it is a nec-
essary and delightful though un-
assuming feature on the pro-
gram. 
We wish for the orchestra 
even greater success in the fu-
ture than it has enjoyed in the 
past. Winthrop is proud of it, 
and grateful for its music. 
E. H. A. 
STAFF CHANGES 
The Johnsonian wishes to an-
nounce two recent additions to 
its staff, Emmy Lou Connor (Ju-
nior) and Elizabeth Miller 
(Sophomore). Both have sub-
mitted original work of much 
value during the year. They 
were appointed reporters. 
The staff regrets very much to 
lose this week Bobbie Strain, 
who has served mo3t efficiently 
this year as athletic reporter. 
She completes her course at the 
end of second term, and will re-
turn to her home. 
I AM NOT WELCOME 
My last name is a long one 
which is frequently abbreviated 
to an undignified shortness by 
those who know me best. My 
given names vary with occa-
sions and are usually treated 
with a little more respect in this 
regard. 
I am a regular visitor at Win-
throp, as well as at ether insti-
tutions of learning. I create ex-
tensive discomfort during my t 
stay, although I do my utmost! winter and hope to get down as fa 
to prevent this. I try to warn a s winthrop. as 1 have a desire lo 
those with whom I stop that I see it again. Most sincerely and in 
shall return at a certain time. In | (|ccp appreciation of the man that 
spite of my concern for them, y0u are." 
and my desire to find them ready j 
when I come back I will be 
greeted warmly by students, as 
well as the weather. M. M. S. 
President Johnson received a few 
days ago a most interesting letter 
from a former Winthrop student 
and graduate, who is now residing 
in Superior, Wis. Wo quote the fol-
lowing paragraphs from the letter: 
"While I was reading over the 
paper this morning, 1 found a squib 
about Winthrop and incidcntally 
about you. It so suited my views 
about my Alma Mater and you that 
I decided that I would enclose the 
clipping and write a note' along with 
it. It really is useless to think nice 
things and never give anyone the 
benefit of the thought. I llnd that 
Winthrop is coming into its own 
more and more. I am well suited to 
know, as I have traveled all ove>-
the States and Honolulu since leav-
ing college. Two years ago in the 
summer I was near Hock Hill and 
my "husband and I drove over to 
see the college, which he had never 
seen. 11 was summer and I was 
sorry to find you awav, as I had 
hoped to see you while there, though 
I do not expect you to remember 
me, as 1 am only one of the many 
Winthrop daughters. 
"I do not think that the girls, as a 
whole, realize the wonderful insti-
tution of Winthrop so far surpasses 
the colleges that the majority of the 
girls of the country have an oppor-
tunity to attend. I have lived in 
several college towns and visited 
more and heard of many more since 
leaving school, and the more I see 
of other schools the more I realize 
how lucky I was to have gono to 
Winthrop. It is not only the equip-
ment, including dormitories, modern 
buildings, farm, practice homo and 
the rest of the long list of things 
that few institutions nave, that make 
Winthrop stand head and shoulders 
above other colleges. First and in-
stigator of the difference is the won-
derful calibre of the man who lioldo 
the helm. We have at Winthrop an 
unusually strong faculty, which all 
has a strong iniluence on the stu-
dents, though we often do not ap-
preciate it until after we leave and 
have gone through a few years of 
lifo. All of the wonderful societies 
and associations, developed so well 
and so fully and the wonderful op-
portunity for a well rounded physi-
cal development are things that few 
colleges have in the way that we 
have at Winthrop. Each college has 
its strong features, but Winthrop 
seems lo have them all, and after 
one gets out into the world one 
wishes that they had appreciated 
Ihcm more fully and taken inore and 
better advantage of them. In short 
if I had a daughter, she would most 
assuredly be on the cradle roll of 
Winthrop, no matter where I was. 
As I have two boy3, I am afraid that 
they are not eligible. 
I expect to come South again this 
Short Stories of Wall Street 
As Related by the Wall Street Journal 
MODESTY IN HIGH PLACES 
The shyness of Andrew Mellon, secre-
tary of the treasury, is as well known as 
Barrie's, but it runs in the family. 
About two weeks ago the regular board 
meeting of Wcstinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Company occurred at the 
company's olllce. Reporters were present 
to note declarations of the dividends and 
were joined in the outside ofllcc shortly 
after t0:30 by a quiet gentleman whom 
they failed to recognize and whose busi-
ness was unknown to them. At 10:50 he 
had progressed into the inner ofllce, bui 
displayed no signs of impatience. At 
10:55 an ofllcer left the meeting and, pass-
ing through the outside ofllce, glanced at 
its occupants, started slightly, and ad-
vanced hurriedly to the gray-haired gen-
tleman. "Why, Mr. Mellon," he said, 
"how long have you been waiting here? 
We were wondering what had become of 
you." 
And Hichard Beatly Mellon, president of the Mellon National Bank of 
Pittsburgh and a director of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, 
many industrial corporations, including his recent appointment lo the 
Wosliiifchouse, smiled kindly, avowed that it really wasn't worth discus-
sion and quietly followed on into the board room. 
COURTESY AND KNOWLEDGE 
It will noi bo the fault of many corporations if their shareholders don't 
know about the affairs of their companies their shares represent and fur -
thermore the courtesies practised by hundreds of corporations go a Ion;: 
way to bring our business methods to a higher moral plane. Of courso 
dozens of corporal ions welcome new shareholders by writing them let-
ters and sending them literature, while others speed the stockholders 
leaving their books with "bon voyage" letter and hoping "to see them 
again soon." Other companies put their stockholders on magazine lists, 
some of which are company publications. Still others write asking court-
eously for proxies to be signed, telling them how to do it and what it 
means and nowadays when a big corporation issues new slock with rights, 
if the most ignorant shareholder makes a mistake in handling his rights 
he has either never been lo school or can't read. Perhaps the palm 
goes to a big utility company whose president wrote to a shareholder 
who had but 15 shares in her name, thanking for receipt of her proxy 
for a special meeting, telling of how the vote went and what was accom-
plished at the meeting. 
What Other Editors Think 
when I come, I am always greet 
ed coldly and a quick departure 
is facilitated. 
I am making a four day visit 
at Winthrop now. Two days are 
nearly over and I am fully as 
glad as these students are. I had 
hopes of finding them waiting 
for me with all preparations 
made' but no, they weep and 
wail on all sides. They continu-
ally speak ill of me, and wish I 
were long since departed. My 
ears are kept burning and I must 
often hide my blushing face for 
embarrassment. 
Ill HI1ANK BEYOND HIS DEPTH 
(New York Sun.) 
I.uther Burbank announces thai 
he does not believe in immortality. 
This' excites much attention, for 
Mr. Burbank is one of those Amer-
icans whose lightest word gels an 
audience. He is so prominent, thanks 
to his work in the scientific world, 
that some will hearken to his 
thoughts on the spiritual world. 
When Kant and Royce and William 
Jones and Bergson admitted in va-
rious degrees their belief in a fu-
ture life they attracted less atten-
Kind words don't amount to much when money is needed.—Troy Times. 
Democrats still stumped for something to stump on.—Wall Street 
Journal. 
You're an awful failure when people begin to say you mean well.— 
Atchison Globe. 
Nation's former ills arc overshadowed by reformer ones.—Wall Street 
Journal. 
The bean that produces the greatest number of calories is old dad's— 
I.os Angeles Timed. 
Some people lose what reputation they have gambling for bigger ones — 
Long Branch Record. 
Anyway, the habit of drinking bootleg liquor only lasts a few years.— 
l'lorence (Ala.) Herald. 
As a rule, when a man is generous to a fault, it's his own fault he's 
generous to.—Arkansas Gazette. 
One thing that made the powerful preachers of other days was recep-
tive listeners.—Shrcveport Journal. 
How pleasant the world would be if only the right people had an in-
feriority complex.—Boston Post. 
Nowadays one cannot tell whether the alcoholic smell is from the driver 
or the radiator.—Middlelown Times. 
A chemist says the first alcohol over dislilled was Arabian, which may 
explain those nights.—Detroit News. 
Although the Prince of Wales is fond of riding, he is not greatly at-
tached to the horse.—Pittsburgh Gazette. 
What France seems lo need is a colonial policy that doesn't operate 
by pulling a trigger.—Hagcrstown Herald. 
It usually takes five years for a tree lo produce nuts, but this isn't true 
of a family tree—Dteroit Free Press. 
Still, the easiest way lo delete useless talk in the senate woi'.J be to 
delcle useless talkers.—Dubuque American-Tribune. 
It is hard to tell Whelhcr Mr. Dawes' real desire is to fight the senate 
or lo fight obscurity.—Youngstown Vindicator. 
Perhaps we need substitutes for miners and operators instead of sub-
stitutes for coal.—Shoe and Leather Reporter. 
The city that i* building a skating-rink "lo seat 14,000 people" must 
have a lot of poor skaters in its citizenry.—Tacoma Ledger. 
It takes very little ingenuity to figure out why children no longer are 
llllllllllllllllllllllIllllllHlllllinillllllllllllllKIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
I believe the only reason they i1 "on among the masses than Luther i lied to their mother's apron strings.—Arkansas Gazette. 
are glad I've come ' i s because I Burbank draws now. They had nev-[ Nowadays the statesman needs to write his own biography; there are 
soon af ter I go they will be given er developed a new kind of potato | so many men who know more about him than he does.—Philadelphia 
a week's rest to recover from I o r blackberry. Th-iy were experi- | Ledger. 
I the strain of entertaining me. 
Over the hills and far away: i Some shouldn't need a rest, 
exams and spring holidays. j They have done very little for 
I think they have only 
SPRING HOLIDAYS 
A few lazy, sunshiny days 
scattered among the blustery 
wintry ones—a bold little yellow 
crocu3 thrusting its head brave-
ly up into the chill February air; 
both joy heralds with their whis-
pered prophecy of approaching 
spring, had set the whole of 
Winthrop on the alert for DeW-
announcement of the actual date 
of the holidays in chapel on Mon-
day morning. Now we can set-
tle down for a week's concen-
trated preparation for exams, 
our minds relieved from the 
temptation of speculating 
"when" and " i f ' that delightful 
time will be. Spring holidays 
seem to have become an estab-
lished institution, due to their 
success in previous yeavs. We 
must show the same co-oper? 
tion in leaving and returning 
this year, which have made 
them possible in the past. 
Just eleven more days! Dust 
off the calendar! E. H. A 
OUR ORCHESTRA 
Many have been the apprecia 
tive comment* upon the very 
creditable performance of the 
orchestra on last Saturday eve-
ning. The well-planned program 
of music created the appropriate 
atmosphere of care-free, si 
Spain for "The Romantic Young 
talked about what an unwelcome 
guest I am, and have taken no 
rouble to make ready for me. 
Others have not needed to exert 
themselves much, because they 
have remembered my previous 
visits, and have kept in readi-
ness. They are really a pleasure 
to see, but unfortunately they 
are few. 
Many girls are working hard 
in order to gain all possible ben-
efit from my visit. I do offer a 
good opportunity for finishing 
incomplete tasks and summar-
izing what has been done since 
I last came. 
I wonder what I can tell these 
students that will help them to 
realize that I will come again in 
May? I have regular visits to 
make just as do the seasons, and 
I can no more easily fail. I want 
to impress them with the fact 
that I have to come, and that 
when I have been treated prop-
erly I give them credit for work 
well done. I hope the remainder 
of my present stay will be used 
to great advantage. I would like 
to be treated a little more cor-
dially when I see these girls on 
Monday. My absence tomorrow 
should give them enough rest to 
be in trim for my return. 
I want to be able to leave next 
Tuesday night with the remem-
brance of an unusually good re-
ception, and the assurance thai 
menters in pure thought, and that | A Chicago judge says most of those who gel divorces love one another, 
is not always front-page stuff. If only that were true of those who get married.—Publisher's Syndicate. 
The unfortunate side of the Bur- j Some of our disgruntled citizens are demanding that Congress give 
bank statement is that it will tend Americans their freedom before it grants it to the Filipinos.—Memphis 
to break the faith of the half-way Commercial-Appeal. 
thinkers. Such persons will say. 
"He ought lo know." But nobody 
in this world really knows. Immor-
tality rests on a foundation largely 
built of failh. Yet it is impressive 
that mankind, from the very dawn 
of the race, has clung to the idea 
of a life beyond the grave. You find 
evidence of this in the relics of the 
Stone Age and in the records of the 
ancient Egyptians. You find it in 
the beliefs of the aboriginal Amer-
icans. The Australian bushinen. 
most primitive of all races today, 
have the tradition. Is it likely that 
a belief older than history should bo 
a mere delusion? In an inflni'e uni-
verse why should human consc'ous-
ness, the most important of mo.v 
dane things, be regarded as finite? 
Mr. Burbank dealt finally with the 
potato, but the soul is loo much for 
him; therefore he doubts its ever-
testing quality. 
When the Indian National Con 
gross meets in annual sessi i al 
Cawnpore in December, its dc'iber-
ations will be presided over by a 
woman for the first lime, 
woman to whom this distinction has 
beer, accorded is the well-known 
poetess, Mrs. Sarojini Naidu. 
The woman's parachute jumping 
rccord—32,000 feet—is held by Miss 
Helen Barger, a San Diego stenog-
rapher. 
The most remarkable thing about the Prince of Wales is his universal 
popularity despite the fact that he's supposed to set the styles in men's 
clothes.—Arkansas Gazelle. 
Those of us who can not keep our cl.cckhooks straight are comforled 
by the news that the Senate Finance Oommillcc made an erroi in calcu-
lation of $13,000,000. Comparatively few of us ever do as badly as that. 
—The New Yorker. 
"Yes, Sir, She's My Baby," played in New York by a jazz band, has been 
heard by radio in London. What bath God wrought!—Toronto Mail and 
Empire. 
The Navy wants a dirigible three times as large as the Shenandoah, 
which would almost eclipse some of the gasbags in Congress.—Florence 
(Ala.) Herald. 
Maybe if we would work up the clastic in American political platforms 
wo wouldn't have to worry about the British rubber trust.—Birmingham 
Age-Herald. 
What 
W O M E N 
Are Doing 
Women comprise fully 50 per cent, 
of the staffs of all the newspapers 
in Holland. 
Mrs. Clarice M. Bairight, who has 
been appointed a temporary city 
magistrate in New York, was the 
first woman lo sit as chairman of a 
lunacy commission, the first womnn 
lawyer to defend a case of general 
courtmarlial, and the first woman to 
bo admitted to membership in the 
American Bar Association. 
It was recently announced that as 
a result of 9,325 interviews given to 
applicants for positions as telephone 
operators in the British postofllco 
service, only 1,551 girls were found 
suitable. Among the principal 
causes for applicants being turned 
down were defective or slovenly 
speech, undesirable accent and bad 
spelling. » 
Selling lunch cars such as arc lo 
be seen on street corners and in va-
cant lots in many cities is the busi-
ness of Mrs. Leo Brown Connor, of 
Boelon. and she is believed to be the 
only woman in the world in her par-
ticular line. As some of the larger 
and moro ornato cars cost as much 
as $10,000 each, her proposition 
one that many experienced salesmen 
would not care to tackh. 
Be sure and stop at 
WINTHROP CANDY COMPANY 
Main Street 
Our Specialties: Toasted Sandwiches, Hot 
Chocolate, Fresh Candies 
l!llllllllllllll'!lllllil!!Nlilll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUS 
"I Apply It" 
Record Place 
C. L. WILLIAMS 
Tht Paint Man 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
LMlllllllUlllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
You Get Two 
Kinds of Interest Here 
They are: Interest on your deposits and 
our personal, helpful interest in your every 
transaction. 
A welcome always awaits the Faculty, 
Teachers and Students of Winthrop College 
at this bank. 
Make use of our Service and Facilities. 
CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST GO. 
(Member Federal Reserve System) 
S A F E T Y S E R V I C E 
Daring! 
Delightful! 
Different! | 
| Kayser Full-Fashioned Thread Silk g 
Hosiery, $2.00 •: 
"""» g 
Today the siik stocking you wear either makes or § 
breaks the effect of your costume. § 
Shade and quality "are what count. Therefore, if you a 
select a Kayser Hose j[ou obtain the perfection you are 1 
looking for. | 
All silk full-fashioned, made with the graceful "slipper a 
heel" and run-preventing "Marvel Stripe." | 
FRIEDHEIM S j 
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THE NATIONAL UNION BANK 
"ABSOLUTELY SAFE" 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii 
Capital and Surplus, $500,000.00 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
Gift 
Shop 
§ A wonderful variety of 
1 beautiful and useful arti-
g cles for your friends. We 
1 are adding to our stock all 
i the time, and you needn't 
13 imagine you'll see the same 
old things when you come 
to our store. 
We are delighted to see 
the Winthrop teachers and 
students any time. 
TUCKER 
JEWELRY CO. 
"Gifts Tha t Las t" 
Our Line of Fresh g 
Meats, Fish and | 
Fowls | 
Is unexcelled. Call us 1 
for prompt and cffi- | 
cient service. | 
i 
I 
BROOKS' | 
MARKET | 
119 Trade Street | 
Phone 191 1 
gnnnit 
I LADIES' 
| PARLOR 
1 W. O. Wright, 
| Proprietor 
CHIROPODY 
and 
Beauty Culture 
Call Phone 636 for 
appointment 
Agents for Hair 
Goods 
Trade Street 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
Impressions of "The 
Romantic Young Lady" 
"Near (lie city of Sevilla. 
Years and years ago, 
Dwell a lady in a villa, 
Years and years ago." 
A Spanish selling—vivid manti l-
las, Hashing, davk-eyed beauties— 
dashing, dark-haired cavaliers— 
French heels with bucklcs, roses, 
red roses in dark hair, brillianl 
combs—flaring trousers, guitars, col-
or fu l sashcsl 
A Spanish drawing room—a nov-
elist's study—stained glass windows, 
portrait of Spanish nobleman, mir 
rors, tapeslry embroidered dragon*, 
peacocks—palms, Caslilian coat of 
arms, a s tatue of the Virgin, Hags of 
Spain, an aquar ium of goldfish—a 
balcony, banisters draped with a 
gorgeous scarf l 
Incidents: a storm, a terrific 
storm, darkness, lightning, thunder, 
rain, wind—a hat—a slippcrl 
Other people: a butler, a villain, 
a pretty secretary, three ambitious 
brothers, a quaint grandmother who 
has had three husbands, a humming 
eccentric maidservant! 
The lovers: Eulalie as Senortla 
Ilosario, beautiful , entrancing, be-
wildering. intriguing, fascinating, 
charming, paradoxical! Catherine as 
Signor Louis Fclcpc do Cordoba, 
handsome, dashing, gallant, svnical 
persuasive, clever, picturcsqut. 
Music—Yalse Trieste, Indian Love 
Call. 
Do's and Don'ts 
f rom the 
Etiquette Book 
Wri le always of things that spread 
a pleasant mood. 
Never refuse wedding invilations 
without excellent reason. 
Take inventory of your dishes he 
fore you overinvite to a dinner. 
Place the bread and but te r plates 
a t the lef t of each lable place. 
In answering letters, make it a 
point to answer the questions asked 
in the letters. 
When having guests lor breakfast, 
make the meal brief and informal. 
Do not luck your gloves in at the 
wrisl, leaving your arms covered 
a dinner lable. 
When leaving a dance early, do 
not disturb your hostess to mak 
your adicujt, if she is busy. 
F Try Our Assortment | of Pickle | 
Dill Pickle a I 
Specialty | 
G I L L & M O O R E | 
G R O C E R Y C O M P A N Y | 
125-127 M a i n S t r e e t f 
[aiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiig 
A. B. & N. TAXI CO. | 
Prompt and Reliable I 
Taxi Service I 
Phones 440 and 609 | 
| Banks, Brazil & j 
| Nunn | 
| Trade St., Opposite § 
I Manhattan Cafe I 
511 II f" 
Electric Ranges, Healing Ap-
pliances, Household Wiring 
Devices 
Edison Si a/da Lamps 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY AND 
EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
Jobbers 
Elcetrieal Supplies 
121-123 Penman Street 
Charlotte, N. C. 
B l a n k e n s h i p -
J o h n s o n 
W h o l e s a l e 
G r o c e r s 
Rock Hill; S. C. i 
I REID GROCERY 
I At our new stand one 
1 b 1 o-c k further up 
i Main Street. Drop 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
31IIII1III Mill I imillll I 1111 I I II I m = Morris' 
FANCY 
„ ROCK HILL § 
f HARDWARE CO. | 
Mini i in u nil i i K 
aiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig 
| DIXIE OIL COMPANY | 
§ Marketers of Ilioh-Grade = 
® Petroleum Products = 
Operating Dixie Filling ou*- S , 
lion, Black Street Filling Sla- § ; 
lion. Palmetto Filling Station. 3 ; 
M. & K. Service Station. Your Hj 
business will be appreciated. § : 
100 per c e n t home organiza- s ; 
tion. 
DIXIE OIL COMPANY 1 j 
1 Expert watch and 
| jewelry repairing 
| done promptly and 
1 efficiently, but with-
1 out rush or slip-shod 
| methods. 
I 
' * 1 
Mere anb Gbere 
[Morris a 
| Jewelry Store j 
I * | 
g Silversmiths g 
1 Diamond Experts f 
I = 
ilium 
College eating styles have under-
gone a radical change during the 
past 25 years, according to an ar t i -
cle in the Boston Transcript of Feb-
ruary 10. As illustrative of this fact, 
the Trauscr ip l tells of the opening 
of a new cafeteria a t Cornell, which 
can servo 700 patrons in an hour, as 
contrasted with the boarding house 
which used to give the comforts of 
home ra ther than speedy service. 
In 1900, there were only 10 restau-
rants in operation in Ithaca, with 
23 fraterni t ies and three sororities. 
In 11)25, according to this article, 
there were 50 restaurants , repre-
senting an increase of over :)00 per 
cent., besides several confectionery 
stores selling light lunches, one or 
two hot dog wagons, 70 fraterni ty 
and sorority dining halls, and three 
university dining halls for women. 
In the Converse College "Parlcy-
Voo" for February 2t is published 
a questionnaire from which a de-
scription of the ideal man as seen 
through the composite eye of the 
Converse student body is to be made. 
This unusual ballot, which occu-
pies a prominent position on the 
f ront page of the Spartanburg col-
lege newspaper, is perhaps in the 
form of suggestion to the collegians 
of brother institutions. It will be 
interesting lo see next week the in-
terpretation of Ihc "desirable in the 
masculine," as Converse gives it. 
A sample ballot as published in tie; 
"Parley-Voo," follows: 
Hair—wavy; cur ly; straight (check 
preference). Eyes—(note color). 
Nose—Roman, aquiline, retrouss. 
(pug) (check). Complexion—Fair, 
medium, <<ark (check). Height— 
(note preference) . Weight—(note 
preference). Hands—slender and 
artistic; square and cflicient (check). 
Size of feet—(note preference). Age 
—(note preference) . Type—(cheek 
preference) athletic, studious, cul-
turde, reserved, impulsive. Name 
three dominant characteristics. 
Name three minor characteristics. 
Qualities (check preference), a f fec-
tionate, polite, t ru thfu l , fai thful , ro-
mantic, sympathetic, talkative, real-
istic. Profession—(note prefer -
ence). 
For Ihc first t ime in several years 
the Furman tennis courls are in ex-
cellent shape, and in all probability 
(he s tudent body will be privileged 
to see Iheir tennis team meet oppo-
nents on the university courls this 
season. The courts were gotten in 
shape partly by members of the 
Tennis Club and partly by the uni-
versity authorities. No great sum. 
however, was expended on the 
courls, and when one reads of sev-
eral thousand dollars being expend -
ed on tennis, which is usually con-
sidered a minor sport, he is inclined 
lo rub his eyes and imagine he has 
been dreaming. The following in-
teresting item appeared in a recent 
issue of the Dallas (Texas) News: 
"Appropriation of $10,000 was 
made by the University board of re-
gents Wednesday for tho building 
of 15'or 20 additional lennis courts 
on the newly acquired property cast 
of Speedway in Austin. The courls 
will be for the use of men players. 
Bids will bo advertised for imme-
diately, it was said." 
The Clcmson Glee Club is a t t rac t -
ing a great deal of inlercst and en-
thusiasm from the general public 
on its tours. Last week the singers 
visited the cities of Cfiarlotte, N. C., 
GalTney and Chester, S. C. 
The program was rendered a t ; 
hese towns the same as the one 
I'hicli created so much favorable 
comment in several other parts of 
lie Slate week before last. The 
newspapers of these towns com-
mented very favorably on the club. 
The quarlet , orchestra, choruses, 
cadings. Fred Loilzsey and "Jake" 
Cromer were all in their prime and 
were applauded a t every slop of 
Iheir itinerary. They were very 
highly complimented on the way in 
liicli lliey rendered their program. 
The singers were enlertained on 
tho tr ip with two receptions and a 
dance. . 
All of the various attractions of a 
cgular Keith vaudeville program 
cere combined in one last Satur-
day evening a t Greenville Woman's 
College, when the Senior class pre-
sented "Little Keith," wri t ten by 
members of the class, and staged 
under the direction of Miss Pearl 
Varn, president, and Prof, and Mrs. 
J . O. Miller, sponsors. 
Many of the lalest song hits were 
sung, and some very good dancing 
was slaged. The features of Ihc 
bill were the Georgia Quartet, and 
an imilalion of Will Rogers, which 
was given by Miss Beth Turner . 
"Cauliflower,'' a musical reading by-
Miss Margaret Courtney, was also 
very much enjoyed. 
A good sized audience was pres-
ent lo witness the successful efforts 
•>f the amateur vaudevillians. 
The Sign of the 
Emerald 
(By MISS I. l.OV EXCITEMENT.) 
Chapter II 
Manning and Hilda entered the | 
mysterious house on 105 Vermont ' 
Stubent ©pinion 
An Editorial Pad for the 
Student Body 
The Southern Student 's Heritage 
and Opportunity 
Every one of us from earliest 
\venue , not by the barred front I c ' ' ' ' dhood ' s familiar with the 
doors, but by an underground p a w j 8 0 U I M l . " f " 0 | 8 " a n l melodies float-
age. The entrance was in the r ea r ! ' n g > " c l ' a n d " , e l l o w ' o n l h e a i r o f 
of a Chinese chow joint, on a street S ° u t h e r n D ! g l l t ' w h c l h e r f«>ni out- g 
behind Vermont Avenue. Manning | d o o r r c v i v a l m c e l l n « 4 o f negroes or | 
gave the proprietor a subtle signal , r o n i t l , e l l l l o a t o f s o m c l o n c singer i | 
and they were allowed to pass. I V>*rm oul the eternal sorrow of a < = 
The house itself was magnillcenl c r"® ' c f a c e \ ~ 
in its oriental atmosphere. Uorg- ' ' ° U S 0 0 1 a p u l l i n < ! S 
eous tapestry, toakwood tables, hosts a t . h , s . ' " a r t - s t r i n g s on hearing ] s 
of incense burners, s ta tues of Chi-! ' S w , n « L o w > S w c o t Chariot," accom- is 
nese gods, ornamented sliding p a n - ! f 1 u , , i f d L l l e Pu ta t ive plunking o f j l 
els, deep rugs, low flower lights and . J 0 " 
more incense. Vivid colors, myste- 11 l s m d c c d s l r a " 8 c that this ra re g 
t ious shadows, someone playing a | niaterial should have been over- f 
violin, wierd tones. Manning touched I ° , s o , l o n g 8 3 a s o u r c o of in- i = 
• spiration for concerts, theaters and = 
stories. = 
To a certain extent, of course, the I = 
negro folk songs and folk lore have s 
come into their own on the concert i j 
stage, and in humorous short s t o - j s 
ries; but we have yet to progress i § 
i . . I K « . . . t . i n * I S 
a spring, a panel slid away and lliey 
advanced into another room as lux-
urious us the first. 
This room was occupied by two 
men, one a South American, prob-
ably, and the other a Chinese noble-
man, past middle age. The myste-
rious, beautiful interesting yourg 
woman f rom South America re-
clined on satin pillows. She smoked 
lazily. The violinist, a serious 
young American, retired. 
Manning, with a deep bow and 
wide gesture, spoke in t r iumph: 
"See, I have found her—Polly Hc-
mer, I.u Wang, she will tell you 
about Dick." 
In slow, precise and perfect Eng-
lish the Chinese nobleman replied. 
"She cannot tell us about Dick when 
she is not Polly Reiner, but a Miss 
Hilda Highstreet. Polly Rcmer re -
ported to me personally early this 
evening." 
"Then she's Polly's double or her 
twin sister." 
Lu Wang looked a t Uilda closely, 
but without expression of emotion. 
"You should have a mole on your 
right chin and less make-up; then 
you could pass as Polly. You arc 
rich—do you like emeralds?" 
"Ilow-do you know all this about 
me? Why, yes, I like emeralds, no 
other slone a t t rac ts me. I wear no 
jewelry c: cept this ring set with u 
single perfec t emerald." 
"Come, Juani ta ; display your eip-
eralds." 
The beautiful South American 
advanced, showed two gorgeous em-
erald rings in odd settings, a won-
derful necklace of flashing emeralds 
and black diamonds. 
"You may have this necklace if 
you promise to go away and never 
tell what you have seen." 
"Please. Lu Wang, don't send me 
away. I want a par t in this—I love 
excitement." 
"Then you must renounce your 
worldly amhilions and seek only to 
uphold and work for the 'Sign of 
raid'. 
The girl answered eagerly, "I will 
do anything." 
"Your first commission is lo gel 
acquainted with a certain young 
surgeon and sec if he knows any-
thing about or has any information 
about Ibis Dick Douglas and the lost 
formula. This surgeon's name is 
Basil Cary." 
"Why—why—" gasped the excited 
Hilda, " that is tho man I love—I 
mean, engaged to marry!*' 
'Fine! Then you know how lo 
get him lo talk, already." 
"But I shall have to disguise my-
self—a blond wig, a black mole, oh. 
goody!" | I 
(See what the disguised Hilda j din 
accomplishes.) | 
to the point where we a re willing 
to use all of our material—both past | 
and present. 
Why Ine South, with elevated 
chin, goes on her way, unseeing, and | 
lets the North, who knows so much 
less about the negro and his life, 
exploit this rich vein of material 
for music and art, is beyond com-
prehension. 
If the rising generation of South-
ern students could overcome this 
al t i tude and really study what they 
have been in contact with since 
childhood, what could they not pro-
duce! 
Amid the distractions of an in-
creasingly complex age, there is a 
growing response to the simple u t -
terance of emotions unspoiled by 
sophistication that u t rue study of 
the negro would inevitably reveal. 
Now is the accepted lime for the 
appearance of a not merely humor-
ous or distorted negro literature, 
hut a serious und sympathetic lit-
e ra ture of a crushed race and their 
laborious progress upward, and w 
as no other people ran portray then-
in their t rue light. L. C. 
Solitude 
After all, isn't it a wonderful feel-
ing jus t to be alone? Not for any-
thing do I crave being alone oflci:. 
for I do love Ihc association of oili-
er people, their lalk and chat ter ; i 
I like to share Iheir sorrows an'1 i 
their joys, I like to know how lliey 1 
solve their different problems of g 
life; but still I like lo steal away E 
from the bustling crowds, Jusl l o j g 
be alone. | 
Alone lo think, alone to d.v n n . !j§ 
alone to fight my bailies which h u - i s 
man hear ts can never know except ;jf 
f rom experience. "There is a time 5 
for work, and a lime for plav.' a m i , § 
also a lime for solitude. This is ! g 
Ihc lime when we lake slock of ou r - 1 
selves to find out exactly where wo a 
stand. This is the time . . ' on we I 
make ourselves stronger and beltfli j s 
prepared for Ihc companionship - ' f j s 
ol hers. i 
Oh. Ihc blessedness of solilude! § 
C. L. N. 1 
FIFTY 
BEAUTIFUL 
DRESSES | 
ESPECIALLY APPROPRIATE FOR JUNIOR-SENIOR § 
RECEPTION 
COME AND SEE THEM • 
I Georgette, Crepe Romaine j 
Crepe Elizabeth : 
BEADED IN CRYSTALS AND IN BEADS—ALSO I 
HAND-EMBROIDERED | 
• SIZES, 14-38 1 
PRICES | 
$29, $35, $39, $45, $49.50 I | 
LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU WHEN YOU ARE | 
DOWN TOWN | 
The Ladies Shop | 
S. MYERSON, Proprietor | 
MlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllltlllllllllUIIIUIIlf 
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EFIRD'S 
W e would l ike f o r you to know t h a t o u r s t o r e c a r r i e s a 
s t a n d a r d l ine of to i le t a r t i c l e s a n d can s a v e you m o n e y 
if you will b u y y o u r n e e d s f r o m u s . 
W e c a r r y R i c h a r d H u d n u t p r o d u c t s , s u c h as. f a c e ta l -
c u m a n d d u s t i n g p o w d e r , c r e a m s r o u g e a n d l ips t i ck . 
L a d y L i n d s e y P r o d u c t s in f a c e p o w d e r a n d c r e a m 
a n d K o - K o - N u t Oil S h a m p o o . 
P e b e c o T o o t h P a s t e 
P e p s o d e n t T o o t h P a s t e 
C o l g a t e T o o t h P a s t e 
C u t i c u r a S o a p 
W o o d b u r y ' s S o a p 
Pa lmol ive S o a p 
50c 
45c 
10c a n d 20c 
22c 
Isn't It 
T h e T r u t h ? 
W e h a v e m a n y m o r e s t a n d a r d m a k e s , if w e only h a d 
t h e space t o tell a b o u t t h e m . C o m e in a n d w e wil l te!l 
you m o r e a b o u t t h e m . 
Tom: How could I gel a light if I 
I had a box of cigarettes and no 
matches? 
Thumb: Don't know—how? 
Tom. Remove a cigarette from 
the box and then Ihc box would he a ! 
cigarette lighter! 
Papa—That man Je r ry stayed very 
laic last night. 
Ann—Yes, father , I was showing 
him my photo album. 
Papa—Well, the next time he 
wants to stay so lale show him my 
electric light bills. 
sual?" 
easier to inherit a good name 11 
! is lo keep it. ? 
I.ols of people borrow trouble who ! | 
don't know what to do with it. I] 
Some husbands talk in Iheir sleep | | 
because that is their only oppor- j 
(unity. 
Instead of patching up an old | 
quarrel, some people would 
make a new one. 
A woman is as young as sli 
to the man who loves her. s 
Money may keep a man out of jail. , 5 
bill it won't gel him into heaven, j s 
Disarmament never will prove; = 
popular unli! it includes s a x o - l g 
phones. | 
Trouble-makers seldom set good ; g 
prices for their wares. s 
It lakes a mi'ldling good man l o j g 
make both ends meet. = 
D e p a r t m e n t S t o r e 
I its justification, but no p u n - i g 
lit could be invented with so § 
inherent defects. "—Lewis E. § 
"To feed the birds is a fine phi- I fa 
lanthropy."—Winlhrop Packard. isl 
"if you can' t go lo collcge. grad- ' n i 
ualc from your newspaper.' '—Glenn I Lawes. 
Frank. t "There must be some give and 
"Seek the t ruth, act wisely, and | take. ,ind occasionally some sur rcn-
your problem will be solved."—John | der of sovereignly, if international 
M. Walker. relations arc to be brought more 
"Britain is mistress of the world.1 inlo unity,"—George W. Wicker-
She rules the seas; let her rule her sham. 
own land."—David Lloyd George. do not hold that to drink wine 
"Peace does not mean the cessa- or other intoxicants in moderation 
lion of disputes; it means the set-1 is in itself a sin. but I belie\e that 
Cement of disputes without fight- ' t he prohibition law. properly en-
! forced, will ma!;e us a healthier. 
inniiiiiiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiHininiiiiiiiitiMiituiiuiu; 
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] CATAWBA LUMBER CO. | 
1 All Kinds of | 
I Building Material | 
i i 
1 ROCK HILL, S. C. | 
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I BEACH-IHRIE 'S 1 
KSTAIll.ISIHID :ts YEARS 5 
R e p a i r D e p a r t m e n t I 
F i n e W a t c h a n d J e w e l r y R e p a i r i n g I 
| W e m o u n t d i a m o n d s 
| B E A C H - I H R I E J E W E L R Y C O M P A N Y J 
| OLD RELIABLE JEWELERS | 
% mi mini 111111111111111111.mil mil 
•uiiiiiiiitniiiunmiininnitiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiniiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiCTit.Uffi 
people."—Bish- 1 = 
ing."—Itoland W. Boyden. 
"It is good business always 
raise wages and never to low 
llicm. Higher wages and lower j 
prices mean grea 'er power—more] li 
customers."—Henry Ford. 
"The duty of the press is lo i n 
form, enlighten, persuade. W h a t j I ion in the fact that Abraham Lin 
good is served by publishing the j coin's mother had all the worrie: 
Sunday school for college credit j picture of the house in which a j a n d trials and tribulations that g-
has been recently offered by the murder has taken place?—Judge with poverty, and yet she gave li 
University of Denver. Monet. the world one of the greatest men g 
(Sclcclcd by Polly Harrall.) j "Not only does capital punishment j who ever lived.- '—Governor f u l l e r . — 
A r e ent rule passed at the Uni- i 
vcrsity of Kansas is to the effeci 
that every s tuJent must be able to 
swim at least 100 feet before e -s 
given bis degree. 
stronger anil belt 
op Manning. | | 
' "To lhe mother whose duties keep | = 
busy from early morning till | g 
at night, struggling to maki 
boll) ends meel, Ihcre is an inspira 
Tally Ho! 
THE PERIWINKLE TEA ROOM | 
Just the Place to Go! 
For Quality, Service, Satisfaction 
For reservation, Phone 339 
Illllil It III It tltltllll 11 I I I llll I tun li UiUBMHHUlIt i Hit ! 
THE J O H N S O N I A N 
We carry a full line of 
Toilet Articles, Stationery and Candy 
Local Agents foivjohnston's 
RATTERREE DRUG STORE 
SPEAKING 
of 
EXAMINATIONS 
We will be pleased to have you examine as closely as 
you wish our kodak work. It grades right on up into the 
"A" class, and then some. No, sir, no failures there. 
Give it a test on your next work. 
YOUNG & HULL 
STATIONERS 
Producers of Quality Printing 
MARSEILLES FU if 
Paris—and then wo went to Mar- i 
seilles. We had to cross almost the ! 
entire length of France to get there.j 
A whoto day in the stufllest, hottest. ( 
little train you can imagine. We j 
nearly expired before lunch and—1 
bul I don't like to think about that 
day. There wasn't room to sleep 
and anyway it was too hot. Only one 
pleasant thing registered and thai 
was due to Miss Ketchin. Wo were 
going through a craggy, barren part 
of the country, but every onco in a 
while high up, half hidden amon£ 
the cliffs, we would see a castle, si-
lent and alone. The words of Brown-
ing's poem rang through my mind I | )0jS0n 1 
Some girls always act dumb; oth-
ers talk at fo'otball games. 
Freshman: 'Where do jail-birde 
come from?'' 
Soph: "They are raised from 
larks, bats and swallows." 
Girls haven't lost the ability tii 
blush. It just doesn't show through. 
your wife. I'd give yo:i 
ituiHiuuiniinnmininininiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
W E L C O M E 
W e w e l c o m e W i n t h r o p S t u d e n t s a n d F a c -
u l t y b a c k t o o u r c i t y , a n d e x t e n d t o t h e m a 
c o r d i a l i n v i t a t i o n t o v i s i t u s a t o u r n e w p l a n t , 
o p p o s i t e H i g h S c h o o l o n W h i t e S t r e e t . 
R O C K H I L L L U M B E R C O M P A N Y 
J . C. C a u t h e n , P r e s i d e n t 
FRESHEST AND BEST 
Groceries and Confectioneries 
It's a pleasure to serve you! 
CAROLINA GROCERY 
Trade Street 
continuously: 
'The thing I love best in all the 
world 
Is a castle precipice secure 
In the heart of a wind-grieved 
Appenine." 
"If I were your husband I'd take 
Prospective Tenant: "Have you 
got hard water?'' 
Landlord: "Yes, indeed. It's so 
bard Uiut you have to pick your 
j teeth every time you take a drink." 
At last the little train made its 
way into the station. We were taken "No» Eunice, a post graduate 
to a hotel and after a bath and a n o t a f c l l o w w h o matriculated at a 
marvelous dinner we fell like a mil- correspondence school." 
lion dollars—which is an enormous 
amount in francs. . ^'ay—'You know thai 
The next day we took a cab and! , 0 J ' ° f m n ? s g0,1 10 b° " 8oI-d.ng 
rode to the foot of a cliff that over- ™ 'I.ound " n c e h e w e n t 0lT l o c o ' -
looked Marseilles. We were taken ?,' „ Farmer Brown—"Hows that?" 
. Farmer Gray—"Why, every morn-
I. R. C. CONFERENCE 
11 KM) AT BRENAl) 
(Concluded from page one) 
acquiring the Locarno spirit of 
peace and conciliation. 
"Nothing better can happen," he 
pointed out, "than the new Balkan 
Confederation, which it is reason-
able to expect now." 
Miss Amy Hemingway Jones >vas 
a distinguished visitor "to the con-
ference. She is assistant of the Car-
negie Endowment for International 
Peace and the National Secretary of 
International Relations Clubs; thus, 
Miss Jones was well qualified lo 
suggest ways and means of organ-
izing and improving local I. R. C.'s. 
She held several meetings for this 
purpose during the conference. 
The Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs o' 
Gainsville gave a dinner for the del -
egates and visitors to tho confer-! 
ence Friday evening in tho Brenau; 
dining rooms. This was yel anoth-
er evidence of the marked hospi-
tality and kindness shown the vis-
itors by the college and the city of 
Gainsville throughout the entire 
conference. 
Let Us Develop Your 
KODAK FILMS 
and you will be satisfied 
with the work 
ROCK HILL DRUG COMPANY 
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to the top in a sort of an elevatoi 
that went slowly up, up, up and 
seemed to be lifting us into anothe.' 
world. The day was crystal clear 
and everything stood out vividly 
clear-cut against the southern blue 
sky and the while blue sea. In one 
direction was the little red-roofed 
town nestled in among tall moun-
tains. In another was the harbor, 
the ships going out and coming in 
and the unlimited ocean. In still 
another we could see the green, un-
even line of shore. There we see 
lots of littls islands, and on one, far 
out apart from the others, was a 
fortress, and it was here, they told 
-us, that the Count of Monte Cristo 
was imprisoned. We stood there 
drinking it all in till a guard stalked 
around and told us the lift was go-
ing down and that we must go, too. 
The cab look us back to the hotel, 
where we found, much to our de-
light, that the mail had come and 
lhat it was lunch time. They have 
the queerest, most delicious things 
to eat. It was fun to go to meals, 
whether we were hungry or not, be-
cause we never knew what we were 
going to find set before us. We al-
ways bad soup, with frilly, little 
toasted breads, to go with it; and 
fish with all sorts of sauces, then 
some meal course, and a chicken 
course. You wouldn't recognize 
French chickens. I imagine Ihcy 
lasle more like flamingos; wo would 
usually have lettuce salad wi'.h 
French dressing and fruit or whip-
lied cream puddings for dessert. 
Crackers anil cheese, fruits ami c jf-
fee complete the menu. One doesn't 
have time for such spreads in 
America. 
Late that afternoon we left Mar-
seilles. The entire hotel staff—even 
the chambermaids—came out to lei! 
us good-bye and wish us a pleasant 
journey. (Imagine such a thing 
happening here!) They were all 
smiling and bowing and sorry to see 
us go. We were hardly there a min-
ute, yel we fell like we knew every-
one in Marseilles and that they were 
all our friends. Still Nice would b 
lovely—the French Riveira! Thrills! 
HARRIET FAIRCHILD. 
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upper—'Set the alarm for two, 
please." 
Lower—"You and who else?" 
He—"May I call this evening?" 
She—"Oh, I'd be tickled." 
He—"I'm not that kind of a boy." 
"Do you believe in free love?'' 
"Yes, but try and get it." 
Dum—"Do you suppose the Eng-
lish Prof, is really very old?" 
My—"Musi be; 'tis said he one-
taught Chaucer." 
Two tramps were ambling along a 
dirt road. One of them spied a house 
through the trees. 
"Wait here," he said, "I'll try thai 
house for a hand-out." 
A while later he returned empty-
handed. 
"What's wrong?" asked his com-
panion. 
"They're so poor I didn't have the 
nerve to ask them. I peeked through 
the window and I saw two girls 
playing on the same piano." 
Tourist: Don't the revenue ofll-l 
cers you've killed ever haunl you? j 
Moonshiner: Yes, some; but not 
near as much as the ones I ain't 
killed. 
Gooch Cafe Waiter (who slings 
slang)—"This broth is the cat's 
meow." 
Student (eyeing hair in it)—"Yes, 
with the whiskers thrown in." 
"Boss, gimme some of them labor 
union matches." 
"How now, hireling, labor union 
matches?" 
'The kind thai strikes anywhere." 
Uobb: "That guy wears Indian 
neckwear." 
Nobb: "How come?" 
Hobb: "Bow lie and Arrow collar." 
The country lad had just depos-
ited a nickel in the station phone. 
Operator: "Number, please?" 
Country Lad: "Number, ncthingl 
You had heller give me my chewing 
gum." 
First Irale Passenger (in crowded 
car): "Do you mind taking your fool 
off mine?" 
Second Irale Passenger: "Certainly 
—if you'll take your pipe out of my 
mouth." 
First Flea: "Where will you send 
Oswald when he grows up?" 
Second Flea: "Oh, I suppose he 
will go to the dogs, like his father." 
Persons who reside in crystalline 
edifices should refrain from hurling 
granite fragments. 
KEEPING UP WITH THE WOItLU 
(Concluded from pace 
subscribers to complete CT.iOO/iOO 
messages—an almost unbelievable 
expansion from one sentence March 
10, 1870, to the millions of conver-
sations March 10, 1926. 
Tobacco farmers of the South Car-
olina belt have definitely ahandone I 
co-operative marketing and the 
method of price-protection by which 
their tobacco has risen from an av-
erage of approximately It cents » 
pound in 1921 to an average of bel-
ter than 18 cents a pound during 
tho past four years. The announce-
ment was made at Florence in the 
open meeting of the organization 
committee of the new association. 
411 suggestions to begin another 
.•ampaign were abandoned. 
Two hundred cotton growers of 
South Carolina met in Columbia 
Wednesday and unanimously deter-
mined lo launch at .once and lo 
wage with the utmost vigor during 
'ie next 18 months a campaign for 
signatures to a new contract which 
will become operative with the crop 
f 1927. It was announced after tho 
meeting that 503 had already signed 
the contract. The initial signers rep-
resent practically every counly in 
South Carolina. 
Gen. John J. Pershing, after two 
weeks' treatment by mcdical and 
dentil specialists in Walter Reed 
Hospital, Washington, is in better 
general health than he has enjoyed 
for several years. Ho will remain 
in the hospital quarters for some 
lime lo permit a continued observa-
tion, and, as far as possible, to get 
the added benefit that the rest and 
quiet that go with the enforcement 
military regulations at Walter = 
Reed. 1 
Patent Leather' 
with metal chain 
straps 
E. P. Reed's Latest in Light 
Colors 
Women who love the nicer things of dres3 will be par-
ticularly pleased with these lovely pumps. They very 
charmingly interpret the new styles for Spring, 1926. In 
quality, they represent the finest, and the prices are most 
conservative. We shall be pleased to have the oppor-
tunity cf showing this beautiful line to the teachers and 
students of Winthrop College. 
C L O U D ' S 
Well, hold this quart for me 
whilo I lie my shoe string." 
He mixed his beans with honey, 
He's done it nil his life. 
'Tis not because he likes the lasle. 
But it holds them on hi* knife. 
"Can you drive with one hand?" 
asked the girl in a gentle voice. 
"You bet I can," replied the youth, 
cagorly. 
"Then have an apple." said tho 
sophisticated young creature. 
She Was Out of It 
Old Zcb Jackson, the champion 
whitewashes walked down the main 
street of tho village one morning, 
dressed in his best suit, with a 
large, brilliant buttonhole bouquet, 
and with cotton gloves on his big 
hands. 
"Hello, Zcb," said the postman; 
"are you taking a holiday?" 
"Dish ycre," said the old man with 
a proud wave of his huge hand, "dish 
yero an mah golding wedding uni-
versity, sah. Ah'm celebralin' hit." 
^ "But your wife," said the postman, 
"is working as usual. I saw her at 
the washtub as I passed your bouse." 
"Her?" said Zeb hotly. "She ain't 
got nufiln' er do wif hit. She's mah 
fou'tb." 
MISS BAILEY CONTRIBUTES A If 
POEM IN FLORIDA CONTEST I § 
The Stale Federation "of Women's 
Clubs of Florida is sponsoring a 
poetry contest with the mocking bird 
as tho subject of the poems. Of 
interest to her friends at Winthrop 
will be the news that Miss Serena 
Bailey, assistant in the library at 
Winthrop, has made a contribution 
to this contest. Her poem was re-
cently printed in tho Florida bulle-
tin of the Slate Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs, and is reproduced here 
from that publication. Miss Bailey's 
home is in Palatka, Fla.: 
The Bird Laureate 
So you're a candidate, our Mr. Mock-
ing Bird, 
For a Stale ofilce, I've recently 
heard I 
As a constituent I have a thing or 
two 
I would mosl earnestly ask, sir, of 
you! 
What will you promise us, when in 
your clever way, 
"take the stump" and sing on, 
night and day? 
Will you bo honest, sir, to all the 
fer.ihered folk— 
Not sleal their songs away, jui t for 
a joke? 
"Madam, I premise you, hero from 
this orange tree, 
Songs that come straight from the 
little bird heart of me; 
Songs lo enrapture you, 
Thrill and lo capturo you! 
As for my honesty, 
Since my ability 
Lets me select /rom tho best ol 
one's melody, 
Vary and add and improve these 
with harmony— 
Why, then, the music belongs just 
to me! 
So I'm the bird for the ofilce, you 
see!" 
Woll, Mr. Cardinal, Black Bird, and 
Jenny Wren, 
You are beloved, but Election Day 
—THEN 
Mocker's my candidate—bird with 
the golden throat-
cast my ballot, and give HIM my 
vole! 
The carpenters and painters have finished 
their part and we are doing our part now by 
beautifying our shoe department witli the 
newest and loveliest models that will appeal 
to the young college woman. 
Blonds have first call in variety of designs 
—$4.95, $5.95, $6.45, and Hosiery to match 
—85c, $1.00, $1.48, $1.65, $1.95. 
Our black patent Pump, medium college 
heel, just the type you've been looking for 
—$4.95. 
See These 
Just received 18 styles of pretty bedroom 
slippers. All colors. Worth up to $2, that 
we are going to sell quick at only 95c for 
your choice. 
In Transit Now 
Pretty Grey, Blond", Patent and Black Sat-
in for Easter. 
Watch our Shoe Department, where you 
will always find better values. 
BELK'S DEPT. STORE 
The Home of Better Values 
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WHEN a 
You See a Friend 
Or acquaintance issuing a check on the Peo- | 
pies National Bank of Rock Hill, generally 1 
known as the "Old Reliable," you may "bet 
your boots" that he or she is receiving a 
banking service unexcelled by any bank 
anywhere. 
If you are a patron of this institution, you 
are already aware of the service and treat-
ment received at our hands. If you are not 
one of our patrons, accept this as an invita-
tion to come in and line up with the thous-
ands of others who enjoy our unexcelled fa-
cilities. j __ \ ^ 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Under United States Government 
—. Supervision 
""A Good Bank in a Good Town" 
SAFE SUCCESSFUL S E C U R E I 
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Our Ice Cream and Sandwiches the Very 
Beat—Try Them 
i UK | 
i l l ^ 
4 
If it wasn't for a little rain now 
and then, there wouldn't be any hav 
lo make when the sun shines. 
CALHOUN DRUG COMPANY [ 
Agents for ^ h i t m a n ' s Candies 1 
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Our Newest in China and Glass [ 
Many New Thingsjn Glass Ware S 
Prettier Patterns in Complete-China Services g -
?^ l S / i t - a n e x c e " e n t opportunity to getriM^rnpletc new ff 
set of China for the table. For we are sltowilig several M 
original patterns in Chinaware; better still, they aw § 
reasonable in price. ~ 
LORICK & LOWRANCE, Inc. ' 
Columbia, S. C. 
""Ml 
Lamb's Wool Shoe Brush 
Small and compact. Fits the pocket or handbag. Just 
the thing to keep those black velvet pumps looking good. 
BELL'S SHOE SHOP 
No. 1 Record Place Opposite Peoples National Bank Bldj. 
Give a Thought to Your Feet—'Then I»e Able to For0ct Then, 
